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Welcome
Bienvenue
ยิยนิ นดีดีตต้อ้อนรั
นรับบ
Créé en 1957, le Lycée Français International de Bangkok est
The Lycée Français International de Bangkok, founded in 1957,
l’une des plus anciennes écoles internationales de la
is one of the oldest international schools in Thailand.
Thaïlande.
Our aim is to:
Notre ambition est triple.
• give students a world recognised teaching of the highest standard,
.
Garantir
la qualitéexcellence
d’un enseignement
académique
reconnu
internationalement.
• strive
for linguistic
and fluency
in both French
and English,
and
Poursuivre
une excellence
linguistique,
en citizens
françaisincomme
en anglais.
• promote
open-minded
and inspired
global
a constantly
changing world.
 Promouvoir des élèves citoyens, ouverts sur un monde en évolution.
Since its foundation, the Lycée has grown significantly and now welcomes more than 1,000 students, aged
En plus3 d’un
demi‐siècle,
n’a cessé genders
de se développer
et We
accueille
aujourd’hui plus
de 1 000
between
and 18
years old, oflealllycée
backgrounds,
and religions.
are a multicultural
community
with
élèves,
à 18 ans,nationalities
sans distinction
deeach
sexe,and
de every
religion,
ou d’origine.
Nous formons
une communauté
more
thande
403different
where
student
has the opportunity
to fulfill
their potential
réunissant
plus
de
40
nationalités
différentes,
où
chaque
élève
trouve
la
possibilité
de
s'épanouir
according to their personality, taste and aptitudes. We value the diversity of our student body and selon
aim to
sa
personnalité,
ses
goûts,
ses
aptitudes.
Cette
diversité
est
une
richesse
inestimable,
et
nous
nous
nurture their talents and abilities through our distinctive teaching methods.
employons chaque jour à la faire fructifier, par l’innovation pédagogique, et par l’attention portée à
Our
Lycée is
part en
of the
network
of The
Agency for French Education Abroad (AEFE), a school network unique
chaque
élève,
fonction
de ses
besoins.
by its size, with more than 496 schools in 137 countries, its dynamism, openness and attractiveness. We are
Le lycée est
membre
du réseauschool.
de l’Agence
l’Enseignement
Français
à l’Etranger
(AEFE),
1er réseauto
a non-profit
and
non-commercial
We arepour
managed
by the Parents’
Association,
which
is determined
scolaire
mondial
dynamique,
et attractif
aveccompetitive
plus de 496 school
établissements
pays. Il
offer
the best
possible
service toouvert
all families
with highly
fees. Thisrépartis
is thankssur
to 137
the technical
bénéficie
d’unthat
soutien
technique
et financier
l’Etat us
français,
and
financialainsi
support
the French
government
alsode
provide
with. ce qui lui permet de proposer des
tarifs compétitifs. Géré par l’Association des Parents d'Elèves, il n’a pas de vocation commerciale ou
Education
atet
theneLycée
Français
life enhancing,
multilingual,
and de
culturally
lucrative,
vise qu'à
offriris aux
familles la meilleure
qualité
service.rich with deep-rooted core values.
By choosing our school, you give your child the chance to develop skills and qualities with which to embrace
Choisir
lycée français, c’est offrir à son enfant un enseignement académique reconnu, multilingue, et
a life
full ofleopportunities.
une éducation humaniste, ouverte aux différences culturelles. C’est lui offrir toutes les chances de
trouver sa voie, dans un monde plein d'opportunités.
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Academic Excellence
for All
The Lycée is accredited by the Agency for French Education Abroad (AEFE). The school’s compliance
to the requirements, programmes and educational objectives of the French Education Board
guarantees the highest standards of instruction.

A Renowned Educational System

Upper

17-18 years

Terminale

16-17 years

1ère / Première

15-16 years

2nde / Seconde

Diplôme national du Brevet (DNB)

Secondary

From Kindergarten (Early Years) to
Terminale (Year 13), we equip our students
with life-long and academic skills to achieve
excellence. Within a constantly changing
world, we ensure the most up-to-date
teaching methods such as supplying each
classroom with an interactive whiteboard
and developing their digital skills with iPads
and other new technologies.

Baccalauréat

Lower

Elementary

Primary

The French educational system is globally
recognised and acknowledged for its core
values and rigorous teaching methods.
It is based on a range of fundamental
concepts: the development of students’
natural curiosity, taste for hard work and
desire to meet their full potential.

Kindergarten

14-15 years

3ème / Troisième

13-14 years

4ème / Quatrième

12-13 years

5ème / Cinquième

11-12 years

6ème / Sixième

10-11 years

CM2 / Cours Moyen 2

9-10 years

CM1 / Cours Moyen 1

8-9 years

CE2 / Cours Elémentaire 2

7-8 years

CE1 / Cours Elémentaire 1

6-7 years

CP / Cours Préparatoire

5-6 years

GS / Grande Section

4-5 years

MS / Moyenne Section

3-4 years

PS / Petite Section

The French Education
System
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A Guaranteed High Quality Education
The official recognition of the school by the AEFE
ensures the highest quality of teaching as it follows
the best of French and international standards. Our
students take official exams and their results strongly
reflect our academic excellence.
Our staff are at the heart of our success. We
have highly qualified and experienced teachers
with outstanding pedagogy and excellent subject
knowledge. We provide our teachers with a vast
range of training programmes offered by the AEFE
to encourage and support our staff’s on-going
professional development.
We believe in project-based learning as this
approach stimulates our students to explore ideas
in more depth, enables them to be actively involved
in their learning and allows our students to develop
their interpersonal qualities. Our school participates
in various projects organised by the AEFE, the AsiaPacific Zone and the French Education board (the
Week of the French Schools Abroad, the Budding
Ambassadors, the International Youth Games, the
Asian Football and Rugby Cup, the Week of Taste, the
Poetry Festival, the Week of the Press …).
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Support for Students with Special
Needs
Each child learns differently.
• We provide our students with individually
tailored support programmes such as
Complementary Pedagogical Activities,
French workshops, pedagogical differenti
ation, Personalised Programme for Education
Success.
• At the Lycée we also welcome students
with special needs. They can be supported
by their own learning assistants. They work
in collaboration with specialists and teachers
at school to accompany students through
their educational journey.
• We have great specialists on site: two speech
therapists, a school psychologist and
specialised teachers in French as an Additional
Language.

An International and
Multilingual School
We welcome more than 40 nationalities and celebrate this great diversity. Our students grow in
a multilingual environment and develop their international open-mindedness.

Immersion in French Language and Culture
The Lycée is, in Bangkok, the only school providing students with
the opportunity to master two major international languages
simultaneously, from Kindergarten (Early Years) to Terminale
(Year 13).
Non-native speakers are immersed in a French-speaking environment; they get extra support from specialised teachers in French
as an Additional Language. They are fully part of our school life and
enrich our community with their own culture and language.

French 80%
(including 54.6% of dual
nationals)

Nationals 7 %
Others 13%

An International School
In Kindergarten (Early Years), our students are introduced to cultural and linguistic diversity and more
specifically to the Thai language and culture as it is part of our funding grounds.
Students can join our British International Section from CP with the ambition to pass the Brevet International
(DNBI) and the Baccalauréat Option Internationale (OIB).
When our students graduate with the French Baccalauréat, a world-wide recognised diploma, they have
access to prestigious universities. They can choose to pursue their higher education around the world such
as in France, the USA, Canada, the United Kingdom, Thailand and many more.
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Multilingual Students
From early years, our students develop excellent mastery of English.
In the primary school, our linguistic paths are adaptable and flexible. Our students can have up to 30% of
English school time.
In the secondary school, English classes are organised in skill groups. Beginner students can get all the attention
they need to thrive, and more confident and bilingual students get to be challenged to perfect their mastery
of the English language.
From 5ème (Year 8), our students start learning a second foreign language (German, Spanish, or Mandarin) and
an ancient language (Classical Latin or Greek), languages that they have discovered in 6ème (Year 7).

Language Certifications
As part of our language policy, we offer our students to sit different international language certifications:
• in French, the DELF ;
• in English, the Cambridge English Assessment certifications ;
• in Spanish, the DELE from the Cervantes Institute ;
• in German, the certifications from the Goethe Institute ;
• and in Chinese, the ones from the HSK.
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Culture and Sports
at the Heart of our
Educational Project
In addition to the ambitious requirements of the French
educational system, we attach great importance to the
development of individual physical and artistic aptitudes.

Extensive Cultural Opportunities
Music, visual arts, drama, literature … all artistic and cultural forms
are offered and enhanced. On top of the teaching of music and
arts, integrated to the curriculum from Kindergarten to Terminale,
our students have the opportunity to pursue a variety of additional
activities.
Extra-curricular activities:
Ballet
Choir / Singing
Collective games
Cooking
Drama in English
Drama in French
Guitar
Hip Hop
Modern Jazz Dance
Origami

Piano
Painting
Photography
Sculpture and craft
Slam-Poetry workshop
Visual Arts
Violin
Yoga
Young handymen
Zumba

Science is also a key focus with activities including handicraft for
younger students, and robotics for our older learners.
Musical performances take place regularly.

Emphasis on Reading
Reading is at the very heart of our educational philosophy. We consider
it as a path to knowledge.
We have three libraries with an average of 60,000 publications and
we organize events which promote reading for pleasure throughout
the year such as World Book Week, authors school visits and many
more.
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High Quality Sports Equipment
Our sports equipment is extensive and includes:
• a sports field
• a running track
• a fully equipped gymnasium
• a 25 meters swimming pool
• a weights room

A Wide-ranging Sports Programme
Sports at our school are based on three key
components: PE instruction (taught during school
time), the Sports Association, and physical extracurricular activities. These allow all students to
discover new sports, improve their performance
skills, enjoy recreational activities and engage in
high standard competitions.
Athletics
Badminton
Ball games
Basketball
Chess
Fencing
Football
Gymnastics
Judo

Kung Fu
Mini tennis
Pétanque (French bowl game)
Swimming
Rugby
Taekwondo
Table tennis
Thai Boxing

Exceptional Experiences
When practising sports, students enjoy fantastic
collective experiences which allow them to challenge
themselves.
In addition to official interschool competitions with
other leading International Schools in Bangkok, we
participate every year in international competitions
organised by the AEFE network. These moments are
essential to us as they are a time for sharing and
making new experiences.
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Committed Students
and Involved Families
At the Lycée, we believe that school should not just be a place of learning but a true community
where students and their families engage with each other and share common values.

Fully Engaged Citizens
At our school, we value the following fundamental
aptitudes:
• autonomy: the ability for students to think
		 and act by themselves;
• team spirit: the ability to personally engage
		 oneself in collective actions in a spirit of
		 solidarity;
• responsibility: the ability to take initiatives,
		 assume choices and decisions for oneself
		 and a group.
We aspire to develop enlightened citizens, aware
of local and global causes to engage in their social
environment. We are committed to empower our
students to protect the environment and help
improve the life of those less fortunate through
fund raising events (Giving Tree, Nat association).

The Lycée is involved in various events that promote
students’ intercultural and leadership abilities:

“Budding Ambassadors”
The AEFE network organises debating contests for
students from CM2 (Year 6) to Terminale (Year 13)
on international news topics. The best contestants
have the opportunity to participate in the world
final in Paris.

E3D
The Education for Sustainable Development
focuses on child-led initiatives and a studentcentered approach to environmental learning.
Projects such as “Clean Playground”, “Zero Waste”,
“The LFIB Eco-friendly Night” allow our students
to understand, decide and act as young, socially
responsible citizens.
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A
School
its familles
Families
Une
écoleDedicated
au servicetodes
Supported
and
French
government
through
its dedicated
thedeAEFE,
the reste
Lycée
Accompagné
et assisted
soutenu by
parthe
l’Etat
français
à travers l’AEFE,
le Lycée
Françaisinstitution,
International
Bangkok
Français
defamilles,
Bangkokpour
is managed
by its
to the Les
benefit
of itstrouvent
families.ainsi
Therefore,
parents
une écoleInternational
gérée avec les
les familles
et families
leurs enfants.
parents
toute leur
place
play
in our school.
dansalakey
vierole
de l'établissement.
The
Lycée est
is runadministrée
with the Students’
L'école
en lienParents
avec
Association
by
delegation
and
under
the
aegis
l’Association des Parents d'Elèves sous l’égide et
of the French Foundation for Education. Each
par délégation de la Fondation Française pour
family has a vote for the school board and is
l’Education. Chaque famille dispose d’une voix
therefore involved in the strategic and financial
et participe ainsi aux choix stratégiques ou
choices made.
financiers du conseil d’administration de l'école.

Pronote
Pronote
An online tool to communicate with families.
L’outil de communication en ligne avec les
The Lycée has a great communication tool for
familles.

secondary school students and their families where
Lethey
lycéecan
propose
du secondaire
et à school
leurs
find aux
all élèves
relevant
information:
familles
enupdated
ligne d'échange
les
reports un
and outil
results,
timetables, avec
inventory
enseignants
de mise
à disposition
de l’ensemble
of absencesetand
lateness,
school files,
the school
des
informations
qui
les
concerne
:
relevés
de
journal and agenda, and more.
notes, bulletins, emplois du temps actualisés, état
Information
accessible,
and continuously
des
absences,is easily
des retards,
dossiers
scolaires,
updated in real time.
cahiers de textes, agenda de l'établissement…

Do you have a specific skill or personal interest
Vous avez une compétence ou un intérêt
in regards to the school life? Join one of our
particulier touchant à la vie du lycée ? Engagez‐
commissions and be part of the ongoing
vous dans la commission de votre choix et
development of the Lycée.
participez ainsi à l'amélioration continue et au
développement du Lycée.

A True Community
Une véritable communauté

The Lycée is more than just a school. We are a
Le Lycée
est plus
qu’une entirely
école, dedicated
c’est une
united,
sharing
community,
to
our students. de vie et de partage, une
communauté
communauté solidaire entièrement dédiée à
l'intérêt de vos enfants.

L’information est donc facilement accessible, en
continu et en temps réel.
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Primary School
Kindergarten (3 to 6 years old)
The high quality of early years education is one
of the well-known specialties of the French
education system. The main mission of our
Kindergarten is to make children want to come
to school.

“In France, the programs of early years education
are so good that all families, rich or poor,
send their children to l’école maternelle.”
Barack Obama, 15th April 2015

At our school, children will learn and live
together. They will develop their language skills
and they will start discovering letters, words, numbers and many other learning fields. They learn by playing,
by experiencing, by reasoning and solving problems, by remembering and memorizing.
The Lycée welcomes children from 3 years old. Classes have an average of 19 students (2019 data) and are
supervised by a French-speaking teacher and an assistant.
This privileged environment allows all children to fulfill themselves. Non-French speakers will integrate quickly
and easily while French speakers will spontaneously develop an acquaintance to other languages, English
and Thai.
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Elementary School (6 to 11 years old)
In Elementary School, we strive to get our students to have solid basic skills and knowledge. Mastery of
the French language and of the basics in Mathematics is a priority. The students grow in a privileged
environment with an average of 20 students per class (2019 data).
The three first years in Elementary school (CP, CE1, CE2) focus on the fundamental learnings in the French
language and Mathematics. Students have the opportunity to question the world, study Arts and Music,
participate in Physical Education and Civics.
The two following years (CM1 and CM2)
allow the students to consolidate their
knowledge. They discover Science and
Technology, History and Geography and the
History of Arts.

Non-French Speakers Support

In addition to giving a solid foundation
to all our students, we also give them the
chance to develop mastery of the English
language thanks to a personal programme
of excellence.

A specific protocol is set to ensure the progressive
integration of our non-French speaking students
and to those in need of consolidation.
Our French as an Additional Language teachers
welcome students in small groups, and thanks
to innovative teaching methods, learners
acquire all the basic language skills they need to
communicate independently in the school.

The French education is all about reasoning,
thinking, observing, experimenting, feeling,
imagining and creating.
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Secondary School
Lower Secondary (from 11 to 15 years old)
Our Lower Secondary welcomes all students from Primary school, without any specific exam, for four years
(6ème, 5ème, 4ème and 3ème).
The 6ème is a year to consolidate the learnings from Primary school and to initiate the students to new working
methods.
In 5ème and 4ème, the objective is to allow all students to broaden their knowledge and skills.
In 3ème, they complete their lower secondary learnings and they get ready for Upper Secondary school. At the
end of their 3ème, students sit for “Diplôme National du Brevet” (DNB), the French equivalent to the GCSE.
Learning in Lower Secondary is organised per subject: French, Maths, History-Geography-Civics, Biology,
Physics and Chemistry, Technology, Arts, Music, and Physical Education. Foreign Languages are fundamental:
English is taught as the first foreign language and the learnings are set with specific modules to better practise
oral skills. A second foreign language is introduced in 5ème to be chosen between Chinese, German and Spanish.
The Thai language is taught as an introductory or reinforced course.
At our school, our students have a fantastic learning environment with small group classes. In 2019, we had
approximately 24 students per class.

Upper Secondary (from 15 to 18 years old)
The Upper Secondary includes three school years (Seconde, Première
and Terminale).
With the new Baccalauréat, students do not get to choose a specific
series (ES, L, S) as they used to, but at the end of Seconde, they have
the opportunity to specialise in order to strengthen their knowledge
in a select number of subjects.
At the Lycée, we offer 8 learning “spécialités” (major subjects).
With the new requirements of the Baccalauréat, the Thai language
can be one of the subjects selected to be presented at the final exam.
The learning environment is a very positive one as we have an average
of 19 students per class (2019 data), with even smaller groups in
some subject areas.
In 2019, our success rate at the Baccalauréat was 100%.
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After the Baccalauréat
The French Baccalauréat is a world-recognised
diploma; our students can pursue their studies
all around the world.
France is a wonderful choice as the country
offers prestigious universities (Medical studies,
Sciences Po – Institute of political Studies, INSA
– a French Engineering University, Les Gobelins
– School of Visual Arts, La Sorbonne …), reputable
Grandes Ecoles (Lycée du Parc, Montaigne,
Fermat …).
Students also have the opportunity to pursue
their studies around the world. Canada (Mc
Gill, Concordia), Great Britain (King’s College,
UCL), Australia (Victory University), Switzerland
(Geneva University, School of Lausanne), the
Netherlands (AUC), the USA and Thailand have
been some of the chosen destinations of our
recent graduates.

The Choice of France
Heir to a long and prestigious tradition, higher
education in France emphasises on excellence. France
is in the top three most popular destinations for
international students after the United States and the
United Kingdom, and the most attractive non-English
speaking country. Foreign students account for 12% of
the student population in France.
In France, the state subsidises a significant part of the
real costs of each students’ higher education (between
10,000 euros and 14,000 euros per year) and sets the
annual school fees for all public institutions. Therefore,
the tuition fees are among the cheapest worldwide
while the postgraduate diplomas are among the most
prestigious.
The best foreign students of the AEFE French schools
are awarded grants to study in France: the MajorExcellence scholarships.

We offer personal course guidance to our
students to help them make the best choice
among the great variety of possibilities they
have.

For more information:
www.campusfrance.org
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Practical
information
School hours
Primary
Classes run from Monday to Friday, from 8am to
2.10pm.
Complementary Pedagogical Activities, homework
support classes, language workshops, reinforced
Thai classes, and extra-curricular activities are held
after class.
Secondary
Each class has a specific timetable.
• Classes start at 8am and end at 5.15pm.
• Students in Première and Terminale have
		 written tests during their school hours and
		 sometimes on Saturday mornings.

Transport
A door-to-door service, from home to school,
is offered to all families.
The transport routes include all the main areas
in Bangkok (Sathorn, Silom, Sukhumvit …) and
are adapted to provide a solution to all.
Staff trained in security and school
transportation rules accompany students in
the bus. All students, including kindergarten
children, are taken care of.
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Catering

Scholarships

We pride ourselves in offering healthy lunches
daily.

French families can address the French embassy
for a scholarship. Depending on the families’
income, the allocated scholarships can cover up
to 100% of the school fees.

The canteen service is compulsory for all students
from Kindergarten to 3ème. All meals are prepared
on site to guarantee freshness and high quality.

Registrations

Infirmary

A visit of the premises can be organised upon
request to:

Three full time qualified nurses are on site during
school hours.

• the Primary School Secretary, for
		 kindergarten and elementary school:
		secretariat.primaire@lfib.ac.th

Security

• the Chief Education Adviser, for secondary
		 school: cpe@lfib.ac.th

Under the authority and the supervision of
the French Embassy, we constantly strive for a
maximum level of security.

To register, please contact the school:

The school entrances are controlled and the
premises are under CCTV surveillance.

by phone: (+66) 2 934 8008
by email: administration@lfib.ac.th

Fees
Registration forms are available on our website:
www.lfib.ac.th

We are a non-profit school, funded by the French
government and exempt of all taxes.
Our tuition fees are 30 to 200% cheaper than
other international schools in Bangkok.
The fees include a part of the stationary provided
by the school.
www.lfib.ac.th
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Le réseau
AEFE
The
AEFE Network
Le Lycée
membre
dunetwork
réseau de
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Français
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A Unique Education Network
Un réseau scolaire international sans
France
has the largest network of accredited
équivalent

schools operating outside national borders: 496
La France est le pays qui dispose du plus
schools in 137 countries with more than 355,000
important réseau scolaire au-delà de ses
students.
frontières. Il compte 496 établissements,
implantés
dansconvey
137 pays,
et scolarise
plus de
All
AEFE schools
universal
values: tolerance,
355 000 élèves.
humanism,
equal opportunities, intellectual
curiosity, critical thinking, and allow a continuous
Ces établissements sont porteurs de valeurs
instruction, from Kindergarten to Terminale,
universelles - tolérance, humanisme, égalité des
i.e from 3 to 18 years old. Buoyed by a dynamic,
chances, curiosité intellectuelle, promotion de
open-minded and attractive network, they offer
l’esprit critique… - et permettent de suivre une
a high standard, internationally acknowledged
scolarité sans rupture, de la maternelle au
education.
baccalauréat, soit de 3 à 18 ans. Forts de leur
à un
réseau
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Inappartenance
the past 20
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network attractif
has been
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offrentwithune
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reconnue
constantly
growing,
an increase
in students
of
internationalement.
more
than 50%.
Depuis to20the
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a enregistré
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Thanks
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granted
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de tuition
plus defees
50%indethe
sesAEFE
effectifs,
government,
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signe de la
qualité dereasonable
l’offre d’enseignement.
generally
considered
for all families.

Excellence
Excellence

Le réseau est financé pour une part importante
par l’Etat français, ce qui permet de maintenir les
frais de scolarité à un niveau raisonnable pour les
familles.

La réussite excellence
de tous constitue
ambition
Achieving
for allune
students
is affirmée
an aim
dans tousinles
du in
réseau
qui peuvent
reflected
theétablissements
results achieved
the Baccalauréat
se students
prévaloir in
d’un
taux deincluding
réussite an
au
by
theexcellent
AEFE network,
baccalauréat
(96%
moyenne,
nombre
average
pass rate
ofen
96%,
rising to 100%
100% dans
in numerous
d'établissements). La plupart des bacheliers du
schools.
réseau accèdent ensuite aux grandes écoles et aux
Most
of ouruniversités
students pursue
their studies in Grandes
meilleures
internationales.
Ecoles and in the most prestigious universities
around the world.
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Togetherness
The AEFE community embraces cultural and
linguistic diversity, and strong humanistic values.

French, a major international language.

Innovative methods for teaching languages offer
an easy integration for all students: teaching and
perfecting French language skills for non-French
speakers, teaching the host-country language to
French and foreign students, and promoting the
use of English and other modern languages in an
international context.

• More than 274 million people speak French
		 around the world.
• It is the third most widely spoken language
		 for business, after English and Chinese.
• It is the second most widely used language in
		 international media.
• With 900,000 French teachers around the
		 world, it is the second most widely learned
		 language after English.

International Outreach
With a community welcoming foreign students from
all over the world (more than 60% of our students
are non-French), the AEFE network contributes to
the international influence of the French language
and culture. By nurturing special relations with
other cultures and languages, by developing mutual
understanding and tolerance, our students develop
long lasting relationships with France.
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Lycée Français International de Bangkok

French International School of Bangkok
498 Ramkhamhaeng 39 (Thep Leela 1)
Wangthonglang, Bangkok 10310—Thailand
Tel : +66 (2) 934 8008

administration@lfib.ac.th
www.lfib.ac.th
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